
QMPP Production - FF

Ihre Aufgaben

Create and track quality production performance and KPIs like non
conformance costs, first pass yield, internal rejects, Jidoka stops,
analysis time and statistical process control and define
countermeasures in case of deviations
 Conduct production audits and support customer audits
Create and maintain control plan for launch and series
Perform product audit and requalification
Maintain product and production documentation e.g. part history
Plan and perform quality activities for changes in production, e.g.
Control Plan, PPAP, support P FMEA
Define release criteria for production related changes
Track, release and document change implementation in production,
e.g. product life cycle history
Management of PPAP process for serial release of product for internal
customer in case of intercompany business
Has the authority to stop the line according to the defined internal
procedure
Respects specific laws and internal regulations connected to
company's environment policy.

Ihr Profil

Quality Methods and Continental standards (e.g. Structured Problem
Solving, Risk Management, FMEA, PPAP, APQP, Control Plan, Change
Management)
statistics (e.g. Weibull, MSA, 6sigma, SPC)
internal Quality Management System (incl. PLC)
Customer Standards
SAP (e.g. CQTS)
CBS knowledge
production system (e.g. MES) 
6sigma green belt 
external Automotive norms (e.g. IATF 16949, VDA 6.3, ISO 9001)
external Automotive Standards (e.g. product liability)
Auditor knowledge (internal auditor)
MS office
language skills (english)
Technical degree or techical school or equivalent experience
work experience in automotive area or quality management highly
recommended
(best case min. 2 years)
knowledge in quality management and project management
preferred
working with international team, professional english skills
mandatory

Job ID
REF26170E

Arbeitsbereich
Qualität

Standort
Ramučiai

Leadership Level
Leading Self

Job Flexibilität
Onsite Job

Rechtliche Einheit
Continental Autonomous
Mobility Lithuania UAB



Unser Angebot

What we offer:

Professional, dynamic, and multicultural work environment;
Endless development opportunities in an international company and
work with leading world-class technologies;
Bonus based on annual performance;
Health insurance package;
Company discounts;
Discounts in modern employee restaurant;
Flexible working hours;
Mobile work option or work from the office operated to the highest
level of comfort and sustainability;
Free transportation from Kaunas City to Continental;
Salary : from 1840 Eur. - 3852 Eur. (before withholding taxes) taking
into consideration your current professional competence and work
experience.

Ready to drive with Continental? Take the first step and fill in the online
application.


